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ABSTRACT

	Environment problem especially in forestry sector had became one of global issues. The illegal logging in Indonesia had been increase and became the main topic in international discussion, therefore it is needed efforts from many side to handle that problem. Many international cooperation have been created related to that problem, which one of them is Asia Forest Partnership (AFP). The author is interested to make the research with the topic is: What the effort done by AFP in helping to handle the illegal logging di Indonesia? What are the obstacle which been faced in handling the illegal logging in Indonesia? How effective the efforts that have been done by Asia Forest Partnership in helping to handle the illegal logging in Indonesia? and How the prospect of handle the illegal logging in Indonesia?
This research intended to know and describe how the efforts that have been done by AFP in helping to handle the illegal logging problem in Indonesia, what are the obstacle which been faced in handling the illegal logging problem in Indonesia and also how the prospect in handling illegal logging problem in Indonesia. While the aim and purpose of this research, theoritically, is that, this research will be expected to increase the developing the science of international relations, especially in related with the international cooperation and global issues in international relations. And then, practically, this research will be expected to benefit and the use for the decision makers in particular Indonesia, the illegal logging threat, mainly in dealing with.
The method in dealing with this research is a descriptive, is a method that intended to describe or explain a phenomena and incident in current situation with collect, arrange and interpret the data, then analyze that. In this case, the method is useful to describe how the efforts have been done by Asia Forest Partnership in helping to handle the illegal logging in Indonesia.
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